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 The theoretical understanding of female sex offending is said to be in its infancy (Harris, 2010). 
Social science has historically ignored the possibility of females committing sexual offenses leading to 
the construction of typological explanations (similar to the infancy stages of male sexual offending 
theory) rather than more detailed theoretical investigations. However, these typological explanations 
of female offending have not progressed much past the basic classification of these offenders. Some 
researchers (e.g., Gannon et al., 2010) have attempted to further develop theory and understanding of 
female sex offending by describing possible pathways. Although these pathways and typologies are 
utilized in attempt to contribute to theory development by revealing groups or clusters of demographic 
and other characteristics (such as personality, psychopathology, and victim relationship) that may be 
related to reoffending, most research remains descriptive only. Little research has examined whether 
these possible pathways and typologies offer any theoretical or in-depth understanding of female sex 
offenders for the purpose of treatment and management.  
 The current study examined the demographic and offense variables of 125 incarcerated female 
sex offenders to determine which of the most popular/researched typologies would classify most of 
the sample and whether any differences in psychopathology and trauma symptoms were found 
between the clustered groups. Next the participants were classified into the three stable pathways to 
female sex offending (Gannon et al., 2010) and compared these groups of female sex offenders on 
measures of personality, psychopathology and trauma symptoms. The participants for the study 
included 125 current and past female sexual offenders completing the treatment program while 
incarcerated in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. The average participant was 32 years old, 
single, White, with approximately 10 years of education. The sample had an average IQ of 91 and was 
almost evenly split between females who offended alone or with a male co-offender. The average 
length of sentence was 10 years with the most commonly occurring offenses of aggravated sexual 
assault of a child or sexual assault of a child. The majority of the sample had histories of being a victim 
of sexual and/or physical abuse as a child and an average of four previous arrests. Of the offenders 
with past arrests, 12 had previous sex offense arrests.  
 The participants were given both the Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) and the Trauma 
Symptom Inventory (TSI) as part of their routine assessment into the treatment program. The 
participant’s files were also used to code offense, victim, and demographic information.  The 
participants were then typed with five of the most commonly researched and discussed typologies for 
female sex offenders (with interrater reliability estimates). Classification rates for the five typologies 
ranged from 61% to 100% of the participants being able to fit into one of the clusters suggested by the 
typology. However, when the types were compared for significant differences of psychopathology, 
personality functioning, and trauma symptoms, no significant differences were found between any of 



the types (and typologies) examined. The female sex offenders were also placed into the three 
offending pathway groups suggested by Gannon et al. (2010) and compared on the measures of 
personality functioning, psychopathology, and trauma symptoms. Results indicated significant 
differences between the groups and provide more information than the typologies for theory 
development and the treatment of female sexual offenders. Utility of the offending pathway model 
and typologies for theory development and treatment are discussed.    
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Recent estimates of the number of female sex offenders by the Federal Bureau of Investigation indicate that 
females comprise less than 10 percent of sex offenders. While these numbers are relatively small, they still 
warrant inquiry—especially as the media portrays female sex offenders with greater frequency. It was not until 
the 1980s that sex offender research began to include female offenders. Since then, several dozen studies have 
been conducted on female sex offenders. Researchers have identified some common characteristics among this 
group of offenders: they are young, typically in her 20s or 30s; they self-report high rates of sexual victimization 
during their childhood; they typically know their offender; and similar to male sex offenders, they are a 
heterogeneous group of offenders. This last finding, led to the creation of typologies. Several researchers 
subsequently proposed their own typology. Although each presented a unique typology, many common 
categories can be observed; these include: (1) women who sexually offend a teenage male whom she claims is a 
romantic relationship; (2) women who co-offend with a male partner; and (3) incest offenders. 
 
Of highest importance to the study of sex offenders, is whether they will recidivate. Research on male sex 
offenders shows the recidivism rates are relatively low. Much of the preliminary research on female sex 
offender recidivism is fraught with limitations, including small sample sizes and relatively short follow-up 
periods. The results from this research have presented mixed results. Some studies, for example, have shown 
that the sexual recidivism is relatively low—2.3% (Williams & Nicholachuk (2001), 1.5% (Freeman & Sandler, 
2008), and 0% (Broadhurt & Loh; Peterson, 2001). Another study, however, reported a 28% sexual recidivism 
rates; thus, the research is inconsistent. 
 
This research relies on one of the largest cohort of female sex offenders identified in the literature. The sample 
involves a cohort of 471 registered female sex offenders from Texas. Originally the sample was utilized to 
develop a typology (Vandiver & Kercher, 2004). For this study, the cohort was utilized to assess re-arrest data. 
The average follow-up period is 14.1 years, resulting in the longest follow-up period that has appeared in the 
literature.  
 
The results show that approximately half (48%; N = 227) were re-arrested at least once after the sexual offense 
that led to their registration. Seven prevent (N = 34) were re-arrested for an assaultive offense and 15% were re-
arrested for a sexual offense (N = 69). A profile of those who were re-arrested for a sexual offense is presented 
along with a discussion of the implications. This information is discussed with a focus of existing typologies along 
with pre-identified risk factors that have been found among sex offenders, in general—as this is the first step to 
being able to develop risk assessment tools in the future for female sex offenders. 

 


